The Wrath of Garlic: Part 4
Behold the Mighty Tapion
Trunks, Tapion, and Minoshay finally arrived on Nemek. Upon their landing they had a
startling discovery "My gosh,"Trunks said surprisingly " the planet is covered in large
roots and are those pods?!" Trunks pointed at a pod "I think we should keep on"Tapion
answered and they did. They traveled for some time until they came upon a huge tree
"Hey Bro look!" Minoshay pointed at the tree"Isn't that a fabled Tree of Might?" "I don't
know" replied Tapion. They continued forward when a massive energy clipped the side
of the vessel "What was that?" asked Trunks he got no answer, he looked out the window
and saw Saibamen firing energy at them. Trunks and the gang jumped from the craft as it
crashed and began to fight the saibamen. The saibamen put up a fight but were
defeated,"Hey Tapion," Trunks said eyeballing Tapion's sword "I still have your old one"
Trunks drew the Holy Sword, Tapion smiled "I remember that day," He looked at
Minoshay "I thought you were dead then." Pods opened up rapidly and saibamen
emerged from each one Tapion and Minoshay drew their sword and the three warriors
began to attack slicing saibamen left and right leaving a river of spewed green blood, but
still the warriors were overwhelmed. "I don't think I can go on." said Trunks breathing
heavily "Just hang in there"replied Tapion, he jumped forward and attacked speedily with
his blade, he put the stained sword back in his sheath and baled up his fist, red power orbs
came around his fist he put them behind his head and thrust them forward the orbs
separated into a thousand tiny orbs seeking out Saibamen and destroying all of them,
even more so destroying the root and unopened pods on the root. "Wow Bro you the
man!" Minoshay said with delight, then he saw a huge hole that the roots had covered,
"That's a big hole" he remarked, and started to walk to it, Minoshay arrived at the hole
and bent over to look inside."Hey we can fit in here" he said to Tapion and Trunks who
followed him to the hole, then a Nemek jumped out of the hole "Who are you and what
do you want?" He asked angrily "I'm Minoshay this is my brother Tapion, and my friend
Trunks." "What do you want!" he said a little more agitated "We want to use the
Dragonballs to make a wish, my planet is being attacked by a horrible villain." Trunks
said "Look around you think we care?" said the Nemek "We need the wish for
ourselves!" "That's enough Tibue!," said an elderly Nemek that came from the hole
"Please come inside." and they did.
After a good nights sleep Trunks and the group met with the Eldest Nemek, "So I hear
you want to use Nemek's dragonballs to save your planet" "Yes we do."replied Trunks
"I'll make you a deal, you get rid of the tree and we'll give you the dragonballs."
"Sure"replied Tapion he looked at Trunks I want to barrow the Holy Sword for a second,
"Sure Tapion," Trunks answered handing the sacred blade back to its original owner.
"Stay here I'll be back"Tapion said as he flew of out of the hole.
Tapion flew at high speeds toward the massive tree, on the way he was ambushed by
many saibamen.Tapion used his blade to hold them back, he continued on dodging blast
after blast until he arrived at the tree, were he was tackled by a huge saibamen, this
saibaman looked more like a mix of a Nemek and a saibamen, Tapion uppercuted the
beast many feet away and charged with his sword in hand, then another monster came to

battle, Tapion and the beast exchanged blows until the other monster returned, they
knocked Tapion around like a game of pong finally a bruised up Tapion saw that both
beast were aligned one behind another.
The scarlet haired warrior stood with his feet shoulder with apart he balled up a fist on his
right hand covered it with his left move to his right with his hands beside his waist, and
concentrated a massive energy around him "LION FIST!" he trusted his fist forward
putting the other at his left side, a tan energy flew from his fist and formed the shape of a
huge lion, and headed toward the tree, totaly anialated it in a huged explosion that coved
the whole planet in dust. When it cleared all the roots were gone and tapion found
himself on a mat,"You were there for two days,"said Tibue who had watched him in the
room "your freinds are waiting outside for you to make the wish. Tapion went outside to
see the Dragon. It was time to make a wish.

